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Surface-plasmon enhanced bright emission from
CdSe quantum-dot nanocrystals
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We obtained very bright light emission from CdSe quantum dots (QDs) by using the surface-plasmon (SP) cou-
pling technique. 23-fold enhanced photoluminescence (PL) intensities and two-fold increased PL decay rates
are observed when the QDs are located on evaporated gold films. This enhancement is not effective for CdSe
cores with ZnS shells �ZnS/CdSe�. The reason for this difference can be explained by using the SP dispersion
diagram and by considering the SP coupling mechanism. We discuss the inherent merits and demerits of this
technique to increase the emission efficiency. This technique will enable high-speed and efficient light emission
for optically as well as electrically pumped light emitters. © 2006 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 240.6680, 300.6500.
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. INTRODUCTION
olid-state light-emitting devices are expected to eventu-
lly replace more-traditional fluorescent tubes as illumi-
ation sources. One possibility is InGaN-based quantum
ells (QWs), which are very bright light sources in UV,
lue, green, and red emissions.1 CdSe-based quantum dot
QD) nanocrystals are also very promising materials for
ight-emitting sources. CdSe-based QD nanocrystals pos-
ess a number of advantageous features and have been
sed in light-emitting diodes (LEDs)2,3 and as biological
uorescent labels.4,5 However, their light-emission effi-
iencies are still substantially lower than those of fluores-
ent tubes. The most important requirement for a com-
etitive solid-state light-emitting device is high quantum
fficiency of light emission. Recently,6 we reported a
ethod for enhancing the light-emission efficiency from

nGaN QWs by controlling the energy transfer between
Ws and surface plasmons (SPs). The idea of SP-
nhanced light emission was previously described7–12

nd, for the first time (to our knowledge), we directly mea-
ured significant enhancement of internal quantum effi-
iency of emission due to spontaneous recombination rate
ncreases.6,13 We believe that this SP-enhanced technique
an be applied not only to InGaN-based materials but also
o various other materials. Indeed, we have also reported
imilar light enhancement for dye-molecule doped poly-
er materials.14

In this paper, we investigate the direct observation of
P-coupled spontaneous emission from CdSe and
dSe/ZnS QDs by photoluminescence (PL) measure-
ents. The emission rates are also measured by using the

ime-resolved PL measurements with a streak camera
ystem. On the basis of these results, possible mecha-
isms and dynamics of the SP coupling and light-
mission enhancement are considered.

. EXPERIMENT
dSe-based QDs were purchased from Evident Technolo-
ies. These QDs have an emission peak around 620 nm
0740-3224/06/081674-5/$15.00 © 2
nd a crystal diameter of approximately 5 nm. The tolu-
ne solutions of the QDs were dispersed on quartz sub-
trates. After the solutions evaporated, a monolayer of the
D nanocrystals remained on the substrates. The half
arts of the quartz surface were covered by a 50 nm gold
ayer by thermal evaporation. The sample structure is
hown in Fig. 1.

An InGaN diode laser (405 nm) was used to excite the
amples. The PL signal was collected and focused into an
ptical fiber and subsequently detected with a spectrom-
ter (10 �m slit width, 300 periods/mm grating) exit with
liquid-nitrogen-cooled CCD camera (Princeton Instru-
ents).
To perform time-resolved PL measurements, a

requency-doubled beam of a mode-locked Ti:sapphire la-
er (Spectra Physics) was used to excite the samples. The
ulse width, wavelength, and repetition rate were chosen
s 100 fs, 400 nm, and 80 MHz, respectively. A
amamatsu Photonics C4334 Streak Camera system
ith a time resolution of 5 ps served as the detector.

. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
. Enhancement of PL Intensity
igure 2(a) shows the PL spectrum taken for the CdSe
Ds with and without gold coating. A dramatic enhance-
ent in the PL intensity from the QDs on gold layer was

ery clearly observed. When the PL peak of the QDs on
uartz was normalized to 1, a 23-fold increase of PL in-
ensity was observed. This remarkable PL enhancement
hould be attributed to strong interaction with SP. The
lectron-hole pairs generated in the QDs couple to elec-
ron vibrations at the gold surface when the energies of
lectron-hole pairs in the QDs and of the metal SPs are
imilar. The propagation wave number k of SP mode gen-
rated at the metal/dielectric interface is given by
006 Optical Society of America
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k =
�

c � �1�2

�1 + �2
�1/2

, �1�

here � is the frequency, c is the speed of light, and �1
nd �2 are the real dielectric constants of metal and di-
lectric material, respectively. The dielectric function of
dSe was already known.15 By the dispersion diagram

alculated by Eq. (1), the SP frequency at the CdSe/gold
nterface is obtained as �2.2 eV ��570 nm�. This value is

ig. 1. Sample structures of (a) CdSe and (b) CdSe/ZnS nano-
rystals on gold-coated quartz chips.

ig. 2. PL spectra for (a) CdSe and (b) CdSe/ZnS nanocrystals
n gold and quartz.
lose to the obtained emission spectrum.
We investigated similar measurements for CdSe cores

ith ZnS shells as shown in Fig. 2(b). In this figure, the
nhancement of PL intensity was not remarkable com-
ared with the result of naked CdSe without shells. This
iscrepancy is an unexpected result, and elucidating the
eason of this discrepancy should be useful for under-
tanding the SP coupling mechanism and optimizing
ore-efficient coupling conditions. The SP frequency at

he ZnS/gold interface is calculated as �2.3 eV
�550 nm� by the dielectric functions of CdSe.16 This
alue is slightly higher than the obtained PL peak com-
ared with the result of naked CdSe, but the difference is
nly �20 nm. The SP penetration depth Z of the dielectric
aterials is given by

Z =
c

�
� �2 − �1

�1
2 �1/2

. �2�

he obtained penetration depth of ZnSe and CdS are Z
27 and 33 nm, respectively. Compared with these val-
es, the thickness of ZnS shell layer is much thinner (a
ew nanometers). Such a very thin ZnS layer may not in-
uence the SP frequency. This suggests that the differ-
nce of the SP frequency may not be a reason for the re-
uction of the SP enhancement for ZnS/ZnSe sample.
The SP-enhanced luminescence of CdSe QDs has been

eported by a few groups. Kulakovich et al.17 reported
ve-fold enhancement of the PL intensity for CdSe/ZnS
D and gold colloids. Song et al.18 achieved �50-fold en-
ancement by using CdSe/ZnS QDs and nanoperiodic sil-
er arrays fabricated by electron-beam lithography. Gryc-
zynski et al.19 reported a well-polarized, directional, and
hotostable SP coupling emission by using CdSe/ZnS
Ds on SiO2/silver thin layers. Compared with these re-
orts, our method is much simpler and easier. We used
aked CdSe and an evaporated gold layer, but we ob-
ained still remarkable enhancement (23-fold). Special ge-
metry or nanoperiodic structures are not necessary for
ur method.

The importance of the metal-surface topography for the
ight extraction from the SP mode has been discussed.6 If
he metal surface is perfectly flat, the SP energy will be
hermally dissipated. However, the SP energy can be ex-
racted as light by providing roughness or by nanostruc-
uring the metal layer. Such roughness allows SPs of high
omentum to scatter, lose momentum, and then couple to

adiated light. The few tens of nanometer sized roughness
n the gold surface layer can be obtained by controlling
he evaporation conditions. We already described this fact
n previous reports,6 and the roughness of the gold sur-
ace was actually observed with atomic force microscopy
nd the scanning electron microscopy. Thus we can obtain
he remarkable SP-enhanced emission by using evapo-
ated metal layers, without metal colloids or nanostruc-
ures.

. Enhancement of Spontaneous Emission Rate
nhancement of a spontaneous emission rate is also very

mportant for the development of communication technol-
gy and optical computing. The SP-coupling technique
as the potential to enhance the spontaneous-emission
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ate.10–12 Very recently, we succeeded in direct observa-
ion of a dramatically enhanced spontaneous-emission
ate of blue emission from InGaN/GaN with a silver
ayer.13 Figure 3 shows the PL time profiles of the QDs on
old and quartz taken for (a) naked CdSe and (b)
dSe/ZnS. For the naked CdSe case, clearly the PL decay
f QDs on gold is faster than that of QDs on quartz. This
uggests that the PL decay rates are also enhanced by the
P coupling. The time-resolved PL dynamics of CdSe QW
ad been discussed on the basis of carrier dynamics, for
xample, using the self-organized CdSe/ZnSe QDs on
aAs.20 Usually, electron-hole pairs generated in semi-

onductor materials decay through both radiative and
onradiative recombination processes. The PL decay rate
kPL� is given by the radiative �krad� and nonradiative
knon� recombination rates as kPL=krad+knon. The mecha-
ism of the SP-enhanced PL decay rates were already re-
orted for InGaN/GaN QW (Ref. 13). If the QD-SP cou-
ling rate �kSP� is much faster than krad and knon, the PL
ecay rate with SP coupling �kPL

*=krad+knon+kSP� should
e much faster than kPL. High electromagnetic fields are
ntroduced by the large density of states from the SP dis-
ersion diagram, and these fields increase the QD-SP cou-
ling rate. On the other hand, the PL profiles of
dSe/ZnS are not so different on gold and on quartz. This

endency corresponds to the results of the intensities of
he PL spectra.

The obtained PL time profiles were fitted to single ex-
onential functions and the PL decay rates were obtained
t every wavelength. The obtained k and k * values

ig. 3. Time profiles of integrated PL signal for (a) CdSe and (b)
dSe/ZnS nanocrystals on gold and quartz.
PL PL
ere plotted against wavelength in Fig. 4 for (a) naked
dSe and (b) CdSe/ZnS. kPL values of CdSe on quartz
ere almost constant ��0.5 ns−1� at every wavelength.

PL
* values of CdSe on gold were larger than kPL

* and be-
ome even larger at the shorter wavelength. This ten-
ency is reasonable, because the SP frequency at CdSe/
uartz ��570 nm� is slightly shorter than the PL
pectrum. Thus SP coupling should be more effective at
he shorter wavelength. On the other hand, both kPL and

PL
* values of CdSe/ZnS were similar at every wave-

ength.
Another remarkable tendency is that both kPL and kPL

*

alues of CdSe/ZnS were much smaller than those of
dSe at the longer wavelength region and become larger
t the shorter wavelength. This behavior can be explained
y using the carrier localization model. The bandgap of
nS �3.68 eV� is much higher than that of CdSe �1.74 eV�.
he generated carriers are strongly localized in the CdSe
ore in the ZnS shell. This prevents the carriers from be-
ng captured in the nonradiative recombination center
defects, dislocation, impurity, etc.). Thus the kPL values
t the longer wavelength are very small. On the other
and, the kPL values at the shorter wavelength are very

arge, because they include the carrier localization pro-
ess into lower energy level.

. Purcell Enhancement Factor
he Purcell enhancement factor �Fp�21 quantifies the in-
rease in spontaneous-emission rate into a mode of inter-
st and is obtained by the ratios of the original and en-
anced PL lifetimes as

ig. 4. Wavelength dependences of the PL decay rates for (a)
dSe and (b) CdSe/ZnS nanocrystals on gold and quartz. Dashed
urves are PL spectra.
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Fp =
kPL

*

kPL
=

kSP + krad + knon

krad + knon
. �3�

he obtained Fp values of CdSe and CdSe/ZnS QDs were
lotted against wavelength in Fig. 5. The dispersion dia-
ram of SP mode calculated by Eq. (1) for Au/CdSe and
u/ZnS interfaces were also plotted. The wavelength-
ependence behavior of obtained Fp is correlated to the
ispersion diagram. The SP frequency of Au/CdSe inter-
ace is well matched to the emission spectrum of QDs
dashed curve), especially at the higher energy region.
he obtained Fp values of CdSe are also increased at the
igher energy region. This clear correlation supports our
roposed QD–SP-coupling mechanism.
The external quantum efficiency ��ext� of emission from

he light-emitting materials is given by the light extrac-
ion Cext and the internal quantum efficiency �int, which
s given by the ratio of radiative and nonradiative recom-
ination rates as

�ext = Cext � �int = Cext

krad

krad + knon
. �4�

he SP-coupling modified internal quantum efficiency

int
* is given by

�int
* =

kSP + krad

kSP + krad + knon
. �5�

herefore, if kSP is much faster than krad and knon �kPL
*

kPL�, �int
* should be much larger than �int. This sug-

ests that the SP coupling can enhance the internal quan-
um efficiencies.6,13

There are two methods to increase �int, namely, de-
rease knon or increase krad. Previous work has focused on
educing knon by growing higher-quality crystals. Making
he core/shell structure of QDs is one of these methods.
he aforementioned carrier-localization effect of
dSe/ZnS reduces knon and increases �int. Indeed, the �int
alue of CdSe �2.0±0.5% � is enhanced for a CdSe/ZnS
tructure �40±10% �. This 20-fold enhancement of effi-
iency is based on the reducing k , because obtained k

ig. 5. Purcell enhancement factors obtained by the ratios of PL
ifetimes plotted against wavelength. Solid and dashed curves
re dispersion diagram of surface plasmon mode for CdSe/Au
nd CdSe/Au interface, respectively.
non PL
f CdSe/ZnS are smaller than those of naked CdSe (Fig.
). This enhancement ratio is comparable with that of the
P-coupling technique. However, the SP-coupling tech-
ique enhances not only emission intensities but also
mission rates because it is based on increasing krad. This
s an important advantage for high-speed light-emitting
evices for the development of communication technology
nd optical computing. There have been very few studies
ocusing on increasing krad, even though that could prove
o be most effective for development of high �int light
mitters. The SP-coupling technique is one of the few so-
utions to increase krad.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between internal quan-
um efficiency ��int

*� and Fp with several initial values of
fficiencies ��int

0�. We calculated them by using the fol-
owing relationship (6):

Fp =
1 − �int

0

1 − �int
* . �6�

int
* values dramatically increase with increasing of Fp

alues. The �int value of CdSe can be enhanced from 2% to
1% when Fp=2. A 26-fold enhancement of emission is ex-
ected by this figure. This value is reasonable to the ex-
erimental value (23-fold) of the PL enhancement ratio of
dSe on gold. On the other hand, the �int

0 value of
nS/CdSe can be enhanced from 40% to 75% when Fp
2. The expected enhancement ratio is only 1.9 fold. This
iscrepancy should be the reason for the reduced SP en-
ancement of CdSe/ZnS on gold. This suggests that the
P-coupling technique is very effective for increasing the
mission efficiency of materials with low intrinsic effi-
iency, but not so effective for high-efficiency materials.

In Fig. 6, �int
* values are over 90% regardless of the ini-

ial values at the regions of Fp�10. This is a very useful
dvantage of this technique. If even high Fp values could
e achieved by well-matched SP-coupling condition,
right emission properties of materials are no longer nec-
ssary. Even when using the materials with originally
ery dark emissions ��int

0�0% �, very bright emission ef-
ciencies (�int

*�50% with Fp=2; �int
*�90% with Fp=10)

an be expected with this technique. However, if the �int
0

alue is very high, the �int
* value does not increase much

ven if Fp value is very high. Thus this technique is not

ig. 6. Relationship between internal quantum efficiency of
mission ��int

*� and Purcell factor �Fp� with initial quantum effi-
iency �� 0� 80%, 60%, 40%, 20%, and 2%.
int
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ffective for a bright ZnS/CsSe sample; this is a demerit
f this technique. Therefore the SP-enhanced technique
hould be applied to various materials that suffer from
ow quantum efficiencies, which include the indirect semi-
onductors (Si, Ge, SiC, etc.), rather than bright III–V or
I–IV materials. To design and fabricate even more effi-
ient SP-enhanced optical devices for a wider spectral
ange, tuning of the SP mode is very important to achieve
atching condition of the energy coupling. Alternatively,

he SP could be geometrically tuned by fabricating nano-
tructures (for example, making the grating structure) or
sing alloys. This technique would lead the new evolution
f superbright solid-state light sources, which could be
ery cheap to make and easy to process and would become
ommonly used light sources replacing traditional fluo-
escent tubes. The technique also suggests the use of gold
s a cladding layer for colloidal quantum dots may en-
ance emission at certain wavelengths and could be used
s an alternative to ZnS.

. CONCLUSIONS
P coupling is one of the most interesting methods for de-
eloping efficient solid-state LEDs, as the metal can be
sed both as electrical contact and for exciting plasmons.
e observed dramatic enhancement of both the PL inten-

ities and decay when CdSe QDs are located on evapo-
ated gold films. By using this technique, high-efficiency
nd high-speed light emission is predicted for optically as
ell as electrically pumped light emitters, because the SP

oupling increases the internal quantum efficiency, and
his mechanism is not related to the pumping method.
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